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Albertan on Wednesday Was 13,200'[I* iot, clos* in—An n 
modem house, with 

ce, pantry, du»t-pro<x 
A complete- hotne 

muât sell. Ç51SOO

I Sunalta—Two beautl- 
pouses, on large view 

oar line and splendid 
rooms; den, fireplace 
|lly modern. 96800 
O. Terms.
It Royal—On beautiful 
I Large 11 room brick 
p, two fireplaces, oak 
ch and toilet separate 

In basement; large 
bn two sides of house; 
|ted An exceptional 
lusiness or profeesional 
1800,. ■ Terms.
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.CO., Wed
Phone 3541 
McDougall Block.

th Hill
maps

trace—Two lots, near 
|block 37, facing south ; 

cash, or $1500 on

unt Pleasant—A bar-
|3 lots, adjoining Bal- 
nd Tuxedo Park, for 
Terms.

-Two lots, block 3, 
line and facing south 

50- Terms.

iowes &Co
lighth Ave. East. 
iPhone 6318.

jnall&Boyd
lh Avenue East. 
Rhone 1404.

[OUSE
>w Park

edrooms, open fire- 
ine bedroom. Den 

fireplace ; dining 
front room. 2 pan- 

|ndry in basement; 
rcase ; stands on 33 
ck 15 ; one minute 

I; $7800

lunt View
.with 6 rooms, 3 

panelled dining 
Eth open fireplace ; 
fin basement. Very 
re for $3600 ; $750 
three minutes from

jnall & Boyd
len Evenings.

ImrliH. Smith
12, Burns Bleek 

1358 Phone 2219

b^r of desirable bulld- 
|in block 119 and 120, 

at $1050 each.

[level lots in South AI- 
$300 each. Terms.

| roomed new modern 
in Sunnyslde, steam 

hdry tubs. et<x, close to 
I Price $6000. Terms.

house on car line In 
3ivision. East of El- 
ce $5500. Terms.

|>y 130 feet, corner, 13th 
nd 10th street west. 

30. Terms.

Ilots, in block 39, Regal 
facing south, on sewer 

Price $700 each. 
h3.

. WE BUILD

ingalow*
^oyal—Eight rooms, at- 
esign, on fifty foot lot, 

|ge living room, with 
also fireplace in den, 

|om panelled and beam 
jik floors, laundry tubs, 
decorated and finished 

purchaser. Price 
J Terms.
I—Eight-roomed, semi- 

on thirty-three foot 
location, large living 

lh fireplace, den and 
pm panelled, four large 

Will be decorated 
[it. This is an excep- 

fine home- Price 
Terms. We are In a 

■to arrange terms, 
fus. * Our car is at your

uble to show you these

IKNOEPFll i CO.
BUILDERS.

icLean Block, 
e 1675. Residence»
44542.

METHODIST CHURCH Y.W.C.A. BUILDING WHERE THE CYCLONE WENT THROUGH THE RESIDENTIAL SECTION

MFS SPLENDID EXHIBITION IS A GREAT 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR WESTERN CANADA; 

ATTENDANCE YESTERDAY 22,5/7
Racing at Victoria Park will commence today at i o’clock. 

The live stock parade will start at 3.30 this afternoon.

IE
THOUSAND DOLLAR 

STAKE
Victor Finished Fourth in First 

Heat, Which Was Won 
by Mussel Shell'

GROT WEST 
YESTERDAY

iresidcnt, and to E. L. Richardson, 
ne for the success of the fair. The 

is trying, trough in itself

CALGARY'S Industrial Exhibition draws to a close today. It 
has been the most successful fair ever held in Alberta and it 
has done more, perhaps, to advertise Alberta as a producing, 

active commercial and agricultural section than any other single
demonstration. —

Persons whose business duties confine them to the province of 
Alberta, -cannot realize the advertising strength of the Calgary fair. 
Across the southern border line, where the people are wont to judge 
critically, Calgary is rated as a city of the first class financially, 
largely on account of the showing made at the exhibition.

Yesterday's attendance a,t the fair was 23,577. The Monday 
previous 37,000 persons passed through the turnstiles, inclement 
weather kept thousands awey but still the exhibition .played to ca- 

| pacity on the good days. , - :<t;
To L S. G. VanvW 

’'general manager,
detail.... _____
l/MriiiS"-MhMftTWilipyk u MTtty the-patieècé 
of a saint. Messrs, Vati Wirt and Richardson, ably aided by a"2orps 

I of intelligent assistants, made the 1912 fair one that \Vill go down 
j in hi story-as an epoch marker.

It is only fair as the exhibition nears its conclusion to say a 
I word of praise for the men who.have labored faithfully to make the 

big show a success. President Van Wart, always inquiring and 
j anxi-ous to hear a suggestion for the betterment of the exposition, 
has officiated as umpire, referee and diplomat. Manager Richard
son has had enough troubles to send an ordinary person to the home 

j ior the foolish, biit lie has ever been smiling and ready to correct 
; any mistakes. It takes some real man to be a successful fair manager 
j and Mr. Richardson has qualified. Diplomacy, tact, foresight and— 
i let's call it horse sense—are needed to make a successful exhibition 
j manager and Mr. Richardson, ever alert to the exigencies of the 
j occasion, has proved himself capable.

Races Most Successful
The racing feature was eminently successful. Superintendent 

of Speed Trimble conducted the harness and running event's in a 
satisfactory manner. The agricultural exhibits were far ahead of 

j. those of previous years and the mechanical devices were up to the
1 minute. • W:

To Chief Cuddy, Inspector Nutt and Sergeant Taylor especial- 
i? credit due to the excellent police arrangements. The fire pro- 

[ tection was adequate, thanks to Chief Smart, and some more thanks 
I because it wasn't needed.

Calgafy is no longer looked upon as a ‘‘bush" fair town. Ex
hibitors from New York and concessionaires from the Eastern 

' States—and they are "the shrewdest and fastest in,the business, are 
2 unit in declaring that Calgary is the premier city of the Canadian 

porth West. ... '■' ; ' ' . ,
The attendance at the Calgary exhibition last year was 91.097 

■ and the attendance to date has been 79,718. Considering the in
clement weather, this is a remarkable showing. With one day to go, 

1 the Calgary fair of 1912 needs but a trifle over 11,000 persons to 
j equal the banner record. With even a suggestion of fair weather 
today, a new mark will surely be established.

Lacombe, July 3—Fire destroyed the home of John Doll, a 
[farmer residing near Lacombe,- Sunday evening, and Miss Doll, eld- 
pat daughter of the family received burns from which her death 
^suited on the day following the fire.

The girl died a heroine. Doll was away, an old lady, a child 
land Miss Doll were alone on the farm when the house was dis- 
[ covered to fee on fire. Mies Doll went into the house to rescue the 
Ich;.,;. which she succeeded in doing, but was terribly burned, and 
I died in intense agony about ten hours later.

COMES TO DEVELOP OIL FIELDS
ALBERTA has broken into the limelight of the financial world 

in a new role. I. E. Segur, for many years an active as
sociate of Adolph Spreckels, of California, multi-millionaire 

I sugar ,-nd oil magnate, arrived in Calgary last night en route to a new 
i leld of prospective gushers of his own discovery, less than fifty miles 
I rrjm this city. Mr. Segur, who opened up some of the largest pro- 
Iducing wells in California, is enthusiastic about the Albertan ^6is- 
|C°vcr\ An analysis made at a Vancouver refinery showed that the 
JjTialiy 0f the oil found near Calgary is superb. It is too high 
■ Vide ior a fuel oil, the" volatile substances contained in the crude 
10,1 cindering it extremely Valuable as a refining oil.
!.. - >r. Segur is recognized as one of America's most experienced
■°J‘ cximrts. He is enthusiastic about the recent discovery and al- 

®uugh he declined to outline his plans it is understood that devel- 
TOev, work is to be commenced immediately and rumor has it 

Californian capital is to be interested in the work.

Ambassador Todd Was Victor 
in Three Year Old Race 

in Straight Heats '
Densmore, the Vyzant colt, own

ed by Georgo Loomis- of Minneap
olis, captured the $1,000 stake at 
Victoria Park yesterday. Kellar 
Hall war, second, and Mussel Shell 
third,. The best time for the mile 
was 2:21 3-4.

Densmore got off to a bad start 
and could do no better than fourth 
in tho initial heat. Mussel Shell, 
held at 2 to 1 in the betting, step- 
ped away in brilliant fashion and 
won with two lengths to spare. ? 
Midway Girl, not seriously cqneid- 
ered m the betting, finished sec
ond, and B[H|e M. was third. Dsns-

ond heat, end wen * with plenty to 
spare. Kellar Hall was second, 
and Mussel Shell third. The third 
and fourth heats also went to the 
Minneapolis horse without, much 
of a strQggle. Locmis rated his 
charge nicely, and had something 
left after each heat,

Ambassador Todd took the three- 
year-old race in straight heatsk 
barring the curtain raiser. Sen
eca Boy showed the early speed 
and cinched second position. The 
Fact was third. The best time 
war. 2:35.

Lakeside Hal had little difficulty 
in annexing the purse in the 2:12 
pace. Sensibly driven by Hines, 
the son of Direct Hal, came home 
on the bit and won without much 
of a struggle. Gotell was second, 
and Miss Jerusha third. The third 
heat was the fastest of the race, 
Lakeside Hal covering the distance 
in 2; 19 3-4.

Danfield again demonstrated his 
superiority in the seven furlong 
event by winning from Rusty Coat 
with two lengths to spare. Buri 
was third. The time for the dis
tance was 1:33.

Lady Reneslar captured the six 
furlong chase, with W. V. Brunby 
second, and Miss Weilar third. 
Baroness Dixon, well liked by the 
talent failed to show.

Clodia won tho mile race with
out much exertion. Jack Adama 
was second, and Warfare third.
Delcassy, picked,, by the wise ones, 

had no trouble in bringing- home the 
bacon. The books' were hard hit on 
this race by money from the talent. 
Frank Ferris was second and Nellie 
Racine third.

t. Summary.
First race—-Densmore, 10 to 1, won; 

Kellar Hall, 3 to 1. second; Mussel 
Shell, 2 to 1, third. Time 2.22*4, 2.21%, 
2.26. Billie M., Button, Midway Gill, 
Gold King, and Auto" Zombro also 
started.

Second race, 3-year-old trot or pace 
i_Ambassador Todd. 4-t-o 1, -won; Sen
eca Bov 3 to 1, second; The Fact, 1 to, 
2, third*. Time—2.40y2, 2J39y2, 2.35.
Grit also started.

Third race, 2.12 pace—Lakeside Hal, 
3 to 2, won; Gotell, 2 to 1, second ; Miss 
Jerusha, 5 to 2, third. Time—2.20V4. 
2.23 ; 2.19%. Claud It., Buck,, and Fern a" 
Hal also started.

Fourth race, seven furlongs—Dan- 
field, 1 to 2, won; Rusty Coat, 2 to 1. 
second; Burl, 4 to 1, third. Time 138. 
Netting. Merrifield and eMlos also ran.

Fifth race, six furlongs—Lady Ren^ 
esiar. 1 to 2, won: W. V. Brumby, even 
money, second; Miss Weilar, 5 to 1, 
thir Time, 1.48. Matador also ran.

Seventh race, five furlongs—Dcl- 
cassy, 3 to 2, won ; Frank Ferris, 6 to 
1, second; Nellie Racine, 6,to 1. third. 
Time, 1.04 y». Billy Hayham, Keno, 
Truestep, Galantis, Outset, and Cyca- 
lees also rah.

Weather clear; track slow.

In Calgary i
In building and banking statistics 
in centres of population, Western 
Canada betokens great prosperity. 
Every city shows a good increase 
in building permits an<T" bank 
clearings for June over the same 
month in 1911. Bank clearings of 
the seven largest cities show an 
increase of 45 per cent. ; building 
permits in the same cities show 
an increase of nine per cent. ; tnfe

In Saskatoon»
Bank clearings for June amount
ed to $8,958,076; last June they 
were $4,678,342, an Increase of 91 
per cent.

In Winnipeg:
Bank clearings for June amount
ed to $117',0-90,000; last June . they 
were $86,600,000, an increase of 
36 per cent. ; building permits 
were $3,150,000 against $2.890,000, 
an increase of 9fne per cent.; the 
customs receipts were $837,000, 
against $£96,009, an increase of 
40 per clfit.
A large foundry company locates 
in Wlnniopg.

. In LethJbrl™*!
Customs ï^Tèeipts for J.une were 
$61,704; lait June they were 
$37,371, an1 Increase of 38 per 
qen t.\

party of British byaii
--Arw’tHsfrMtlg' TancokrVhfT'41'

ness men

In EàiMHton:
The street railway during June 
carried 965,515 passengers, against 
525,781 last June. Homestead en
tries for June number 6337.

In Yorktont
A new court house will be erect
ed.

In Medicine Hat:
Building permits for June were 
$210,445, an increase of 150 per 
ent. over la’st June.

BRYAN, INGRATE, TRAITOR 
AND PHARISEE, SAYS 

GOL. WATTER50N
Declares-in Courier Journal He 

is a Rattlesnake;' Will Not 
Sùpport His Ticket

SAYS LITTLE HE!
Has Not Had Jime to Think of 

Anything and Therefore 
Can Say Nothing

His Friends Say He Will Not 
Resign as Governor Until 

First of Next Year
Seagirt. T^.J., July 3.—“I haven’t had 

time to think of all these things."
Governor Woodrow Wilson came out 

of the ‘‘Little White House,” took an 
easy chair on his porch, crossed his 
legs, took off his glasses and thus re
plied today to a bombardment of ques
tions 'hurled at him by a group of re
porters. He was looking rather care
worn and tired.

"I don’t know yet whether I shall 
appoint Mr McCombs my campaign 
manager or suggest him for the chair
manship of the national committee," 
he said. $

Has Not Decided
‘T- haven't d-echted whether"! shall 

resign as governor of New-"1 Jersey. I 
haven't ■ time to" read the platform, I 
have made no campaign plans, in fact, 
I have devoted all my time to morning 
callers and to my correspondence.

‘‘These and other details I shall take 
up in due time with my friends. Poor 
fellows, they will have to get some 
rest.

"To all the thoughtful and generous 
friends who have sent me messages 
of congratulation I want to express 
my hearty thanks. I shall not" be able 
to answer them individually, I am 
afraid, they were so delightfully nu
merous. I hope this inadequate ac
knowledgement will- fall under their 
eyes. These messages of personal con
fidence help immeasurably to make 
public service seem worth while."

The Harmonious Ending
“Do you care to comment upon the 

convention’s work," he was -asked.
(Continued on page 7)

I! REGINA WILL UNITE I! A

Relief Fund Now Reaches Total of w^OO; Small Towns in 
West as Well as Large are Contributing to Fund;; 

Dominion Government to Make Grant

WORK DF RECONSTRUCTING DWELLINGS BEING RUSHED
Street Car Service Which Was Completely Stopped When the 

Wires Were Broken Now Running; Several Buildings 
Badly Damaged Can be Repaired

Regina, July 3^Today plans are being laid for the rebuilding 
of the devastated' capital of the province. It is stated that a new 
Crapper block Would be erected as soon as the old site could be clear
ed. Speakingiof the prospects for the .rebuilding, a constructing 
company's malager safd that he did not believe the recent calamity 
yvAld Jiave any material effect upon the btiilding going on in Regina 

t'1's h® agreed with °th|e& who beti|$ed that the 
builehn^^Bilj^hich permits hâve alrea^üften issued would be 
erected this, summer although it is possible that, with the additional 
work which the necessary -repâîriftg and rebuilding will entail, the 
construction of new buildings will be delayed.

Are Hard at Work
On Monday morning hundreds "of carpenters, bricklayers and 

laborers started the work of clearing away the debris and repairing 
such structures that can be put in shape with a little work. On the 
north'side, where the devasation was. unusually severe, the work 
of re-construction is progressing in an admirable manner. The 
houses that can readily be made habitable are receiving first at
tention. Those with torn roofs and porches and shattered windows 
are being put. in shape. From those completely demolished, such 
household goods worth' saving have already beeji rescued. Many 
families living on Lome and Smith streets have received such re
pairs as are needed to make their homes habitable. The Regina 
municipal street railway system is again in operation.

Fund Reaches $99,000
Rgina, July 3—The relief fund is growing rapidly and tonight 

reached a total of $99,000.
(Continued %n page 7)

EVIL IS ON THE INCREASE 
IN TORONTO THE GOOD

Toronto, July 3.—In the first six 
months of last year l'2,0ü3 cases were 
before the Toronto police magistrates. 
In the same period this year there have
been i5,53fî.

.------------ :----0-------- ------;---

EXPECT ANNOUNCEMENT OF 
PRINCE’S ENGAGEMENT

Berlin, July 3.—A local paper today 
says that "the coming of the Kaiser 
and t'he Czar will result in announc
ing the engagement of Prince Adal
bert, the Kaiser’s third son, and the 
Grand Duchess Olga, eldest daughter 
of the Czar. Prince Adelbert is 27 and 
the Grand Duchess is 16.

Louisville, Ky., July 3.—Henry Wat- 
terson, ‘ in the Courier-Journal today, 
compares XVm. Jennings Bryan to a 
rattlesnake, and says he will not sup
port his ticket. Writing of Bryan un
der the head. "Treachery Unspeaka
ble." he says:

"The mask which dn his unguarded 
fury Bryan has allowed to slip away 
from the sleek and smug visage that 
has so long deceived superficial ob
servers Into tiie belief that, though 
selfish and commonplace, he was' still 
a sincere, amiable man, shows the 
prosper ous-hypocrisy.

‘‘How shall we classify, and what 
shal-1 be the measure of d-etestation, in 
not only all good morals, but all good 
men, who must hereafter and forever 
hold the sardonic ^figure at BaiTtlmore, 
in hie rage and .spleen, throwing, off 
all disgu'se of priiflence and showing 
himself in his true character of in
grate, traitor and /pharisee; the baf
fled demagogue setting upon hands 
that had befriended him. the beaten 
mountebank" balked ,c-f his prey, the 
rattlesnake revealed, exuding poison 
that disease and death may follow in 
the wake of his tortuous course."

MANY PROGRESSIVES THINK 
THIRD PARTY IS NOT 

NECESSARY
Washington, July 3.—Several pro

gressive Republican senators, confer
ring over the situation growing out of 
the presidential nominations at Chi
cago and Baltimore, have voiced the 
opinion that a third party, in their 
states was unnecessary'. Their several 
oplinione are that electors in sym
pathy w.ith former President Roosêvelt 
will be on the regular Republican tic
ket in California, Washington, Kansas, 
Nebraska, and "Minnesota and the Da
kotas among others.

None of the progressive senators 
here have announced any intention of 
leaving the Republican party.

Senator Works, of California, and 
Senator Bristow of Kansas have tol 
their colleagues that the progressive 
element was in control in their states 
and that there would be nothing tc 
gain by joining in a third part; 
rrTovement. Senator Poindexter, c 
Washington, said he believed that i 
woeld be necessary to organize a thir 
party in hi» state.

Bad Boy Teddy, celebrating the Fourth of July, frightens the political steeds, jpst as 
they are about to start in the big race,


